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Trust Council
meets on Mayne

Deep sea diving demonstration aboard the salvage tug Kinnaird at the annual Pender

The Islands Trust Council will hold its
quarterly business meeting from
September 15-17, at the Agricultural Hall
on Mayne Island. The public meeting
starts Tuesday, September 15 at 1pm and
finishes by 11:30am on Thursday,
September 17. A copy of the agenda will be
available for viewing at the Victoria, Salt
Spring and Gabriola offices and online
after September 10.
Trust Council’s town hall session of
informal dialogue between Islanders and
trustees, starts at 2pm on Wednesday,
September 16.
The 26-member Council makes
decisions about overall policy, staff
resources and financial management for
the Islands Trust and has broad
responsibilities to uphold the Islands
Trust mandate. Trust Council does not
make local land use decisions, which are
Photo: Patrick Brown
the responsibility of the local trustees
Harbour Wooden Boat Festival.
within their respective local trust area.
Formal presentation at the beginning
of the town hall session must receive an
appointment through the Executive
Committee.
Tuesday’s Trust Council sessions
includes Reducing Greenhouse Gas
Emissions Through Land Use Planning.
This session will provide trustees with an
‘If BC Greens were in government, we would bring the overview of options for complying with
issue of combining the GST and PST to the Legislature Bill 27—BC’s legislation to reduce
for respectful debate, amendment and a free vote by all greenhouse gas emissions at the local
MLAs so they could represent the wishes of their government level.
constituents,’ said BC Green Party Leader, Jane Sterk.
Provincial legislation requires all local
‘Greens actually support combining the GST and governments in BC to amend their Official
PST but we also believe fundamental decisions like this Community Plans (OCPs) by May 2010 to
ought to be made in the Legislature not by the include targets, policies and actions
Premier.’
intended to reduce greenhouse gas
In 2004 the Green Party of BC adopted a policy emissions. Trustees will be reviewing
supporting a harmonized sales tax (HST) after inventories of greenhouse gas emissions
consulting with small business organizations that said for each local trust area and will consider
a harmonized tax would help them reduce costs and options for amending Island OCPs.
make doing business in BC easier. Support for the
On Wednesday, trustees will review
harmonized collection of the two taxes can also be work programs and priorities with
found in the ‘Green Book 2009–2013’.
trustees and staff from the Northern,
‘We believe reducing red tape is a way for Southern and Salt Spring planning teams
government to stimulate the economy and simplifying and will discuss ways to accommodate
taxation systems represents a step in the right OCP amendments related to greenhouse
direction,’ Sterk explained.
gas emissions.The Strategic Plan for the
GREEN HST, please turn to page 3 2008-2011 term will also be reviewed. 0

The political scene heats up; Liberals and BC Greens support
Greens will both have candidacy races in HST; call for reducing
it to 10%
Saanich–Gulf Islands
Just as the summer is cooling down the political
scene in the southern strait is warming up. Two
political parties will hold elections in SaanichGulf Islands federal electoral area in
September. The first, on September 12, is the
Liberal campaign with Renée Hetherington
and Kit Spence nominated so far.
Hetherington’s nomination bio tells us: with
a multifaceted business and academic
background, Renée would bring proven skills
and leadership ability to the role of Member of
Parliament. From raising cattle in British
Columbia’s Interior to raising awareness
internationally about climate change and its
impacts on human evolution and behaviour,
Renée offers to public service and to the
political process a unique set of professional
and personal experiences that are unmatched.
Kits Spence’s says, ‘entrepreneur,
businessman, international democratic

development expert, world traveler, politician,
political activist, public servant, husband, and
father are all words that can be used to describe
Kit Spence. But most of all, Kit Spence is
someone who get things done. Never content to
sit back and talk about issues, he has proven
himself willing to jump in and actively work to
achieve real results.’

Green Race
The second contest is for the federal Green
Party Candidacy. Nominations open at 9am on
Tuesday, August 25. As many will know, there
are more than strong rumours that federal
Green Party Leader Elizabeth May is moving to
Saanich and will nominate. However in a
surprise upset move, Stuart Herzog, who
resides in the next riding over, will nominate
himself as well. The Green election will take
place on September 19. Stay tuned. 0

Living the Good Life ~ Brian Crumblehulme

Saltspring Eco-Living & Home Tour
Smaller communities need to cooperate; once
again Salt Springers have pulled off another
very successful one day educational program,
through the combined efforts of the Earth
Festival Society, SSI Conservancy, and the
Institute for Sustainability, Education and
Action. Car-pooling and following the tour
map’s clear instructions (the map itself does
need a little tweaking), our group managed to
visit seven of the nine sites. For those not
familiar with some of the latest ideas in house
design and structure the tour offered a fine
selection of cob, straw bale, rammed earth, and

recycled materials—all well constructed and
efficient.
Personally I find many of the contemporary
designs cool and industrial. For the same
reason, I don’t like 20th-century modern either.
However, that’s a question of taste not cost or
efficiency, so what I was looking for and found
was practical transferable innovation. Perhaps I
am not alone in aesthetics because the recycled
country cottage look of Briony Penn’s 100 Mile
House was both attractive and very popular.
Blue Raven Farm by contrast is not designed
ECO-LIVING, please turn to page 5

is available at these

A home on Salt Spring’s ecoliving tour.

SERIOUS COFFEE

locations — look for the ‘Island Tides’ yellow boxes or racks inside!

Sidney—Beacon Avenue

Mill Bay—Island Highway @ Frayne Rd

Parksville—Heritage Centre Mall

Nanaimo—Across from the Hospital

South Duncan—Sun Valley Mall

Courtenay—Southgate Centre, Cliffe Ave

Nanaimo—Hammond Bay Rd

Duncan—Cowichan Commons Mall

Port Alberni—Shoppers Drugmart Plaza, 10th Ave

good reading, great coffee — it’s time to get SERIOUS!

Campbell River—Island Highway near Larwood Rd

Nanaimo—South Parkway Plaza
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Australian politics takes precedence over global warming
Richard Curchin

GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Whole-house Treatment
• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters
• Media Filters
• Ultraviolet Systems

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria /
Hardness / Arsenic
250-412-1110 • 604- 630-1114 • 524 William Street, Victoria
250-339-6914 Comox Valley

www.watertiger.net

AT POINT ATKINSON

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

25
TU

0258
0937
1441
2028

4.6
12.5
9.2
14.1

1.4
3.8
2.8
4.3

2
WE

0307
1005
1709
2249

12.5
4.3
13.8
9.5

3.8
1.3
4.2
2.9

26
WE

0347
1102
1540
2101

4.6
12.8
10.5
13.5

1.4
3.9
3.2
4.1

3
TH

0355
1039
1730
2318

12.8
4.6
13.8
8.9

3.9
1.4
4.2
2.7

27
TH

0441
1229
1702
2137
0539
1351
1846
2224

4.6
12.8
11.5
12.8
4.6
13.1
11.8
12.5

1.4
3.9
3.5
3.9
1.4
4.0
3.6
3.8

4
FR

0440
1112
1749
2348
0524
1143
1807

13.1
4.9
13.8
7.9
13.1
5.6
14.1

4.0
1.5
4.2
2.4
4.0
1.7
4.3

29
SA

0643
1456
2015
2334

4.6
13.5
11.5
12.1

1.4
4.1
3.5
3.7

SU

6

0019
0609
1214
1826

6.9
13.1
6.6
14.1

2.1
4.0
2.0
4.3

30
SU

0745
1543
2111

4.6
13.8
11.2

1.4
4.2
3.4

7
MO

0052
0657
1246
1847

6.2
13.1
7.5
14.1

1.9
4.0
2.3
4.3

31
MO

0058
0839
1618
2148
0210
0925
1646
2220

12.1
4.6
13.8
10.8
12.1
4.3
13.8
10.2

3.7
1.4
4.2
3.3
3.7
1.3
4.2
3.1

8

0129
0750
1322
1911

5.2
13.1
8.5
14.1

1.6
4.0
2.6
4.3

9
WE

0208
0852
1402
1938

4.6
13.1
9.8
14.1

1.4
4.0
3.0
4.3

28
FR

1
TU

5

SA

TU

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Tide Table Courtesy of

the extra room
you wish you had
outerspacebuildings.com

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

Day

Time

Ht./ft.

Ht./m.

2

0156
0918
1659
2219

9.2
3.0
9.8
7.5

2.8
0.9
3.0
2.3

3

0254
0953
1715
2243

9.2
3.3
9.8
7.2

2.8
1.0
3.0
2.2

25
TU

0224
0932
1350
1948

3.6
8.9
7.2
10.5

1.1
2.7
2.2
3.2

WE

26
WE

0315
1111
1448
2013

3.3
9.2
8.2
10.2

1.0
2.8
2.5
3.1

TH

27
TH

0408
1251
1611
2040

3.0
9.5
9.2
9.8

0.9
2.9
2.8
3.0

4
FR

0349
1026
1730
2308

9.2
3.6
9.8
6.6

2.8
1.1
3.0
2.0

28
FR

0505
1409
1834
2114

3.0
9.8
9.2
9.5

0.9
3.0
2.8
2.9

5
SA

0443
1057
1744
2337

9.2
4.3
9.8
5.6

2.8
1.3
3.0
1.7

29
SA

0606
1504
2021
2213

3.0
10.2
9.2
9.2

0.9
3.1
2.8
2.8

SU

6

0537
1128
1758

9.2
4.9
9.8

2.8
1.5
3.0

30
SU

0704
1545
2105
2334

3.0
10.2
8.9
9.2

0.9
3.1
2.7
2.8

MO

7

0009
0634
1159
1814

4.9
9.2
5.9
10.2

1.5
2.8
1.8
3.1

31
MO

0755
1616
2133

3.0
10.2
8.5

0.9
3.1
2.6

8
TU

0045
0738
1232
1830

3.9
9.2
6.9
10.2

1

0050
0839
1640
2156

9.2
3.0
10.2
8.2

2.8
0.9
3.1
2.5

9

0127
0852
1311
1850

3.3
9.2
7.9
10.2

TU

WE

On Monday 17 August in the Australian federal Senate, the
Green Party voted with the conservative coalition parties to
defeat the Labor government’s bill to set up an emission trading
scheme (ETS), essentially a carbon cap-&-trade carbon pollution
reduction scheme. The ETS bill was the Australian Labor
government’s major step to reduce greenhouse gas emissions in
the fight to reduce global warming. The Labor party was given a
mandate for this policy in the general election which brought it
to government in Australia in 2007.
The Green Party thought the bill was too weak and would not
discourage carbon pollution. The conservative coalition thought
the act would place too much cost on polluters and they wanted
to be seen to be protecting industry and the economy.
The bill itself was over one thousand pages. Very few of the
politicians could have read it and equally few could have
understood it. The debate on the act was marred by speakers
who did not even accept that human-induced climate change
was a reality. It was a case of the ignorant leading the blind.
The Labor government is looking for a potential trigger to
allow them to dissolve both houses of parliament and call
another election in order to take control of the Senate. Thus, it
was in no mood to compromise and make any amendments in
order to pass the bill.

Ladies’ Aires & Dances

W

hat a night! From the first notes to the last chord this
program was a winner. Baroque is not everyone’s cup
of tea; it is so controlled and sadly so easily parodied.
If your idea of the age of Louis X1V is effeminate mincing steps
and fluttering lace-bedecked hands, then this evening put an end
to that illusion.
Though essentially French in aesthetic, other European
countries contributed to the artistically rich and often lavish style
we call the Baroque. The opening consisted of three Spanish
dances beginning with an espanioleta that had strong flavours of
flamenco. This duet for two ‘gypsy’ ladies quickly had the
audience on the edge of their seats.
If flamenco was not enough to waken the drowsy, Brenda
Webster’s ‘La Forlana’ got everybody’s attention. The forlana is a
flirtatious solo where the dancer seduces the audience with
smiles, gestures, come-a-long glances, and two highly erotic
oranges. I don’t know if oranges were ever so used but Webster
contrived to reach every man in the theatre in the space of two
minutes with her beautifully controlled technique.
From seduction to comic (not always inseparable) the
Spanish segment closed with a flirtatious trio, the ‘Folie
d’Espangne’, in this case two ladies and a ‘man’ played by Angela
Brown. The ladies in turn attempt to attract the attentions of the
‘man.’ Again all very light-hearted and lots of fun.
NOTICE
OF PROPOSED
CANCELLATION
Water Act Section 23
File 0161569
IN THE MATTER of Conditional
Water Licence No. 17332, which
authorizes use and diversion of
water from Lyall Creek for domestic
purpose on the Fractional West ½
and Fractional South ½ of South East
¼ of Fractional South West ¼ of
Section 17; North ½ of North East ¼
and North ½ of North East ¼ of the
North West ¼, Section 9, Saturna
Island, Cowichan Land District.
An investigation has shown:
a) The original appurtenancy of
the licence has been subdivided,
which necessitates an amendment to
the licence; and
b) Failure by the licensee for 3
successive years to make beneficial
use of the water for the purpose and
in the manner authorized under the
licence.
WHEREAS we have determined
that beneficial use of the water has
not occurred for many years and is
therefore subject to cancellation
under Section 23 of the Water Act.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED
that unless cause to the contrary is
shown on or before October 31, 2009,
the said Conditional Water Licence
17332 will be cancelled.
DATED at Nanaimo, British
Columbia, this 12th day of August,
2009.
SIGNED: Larry Barr, R e g i o n a l
Water Manager, Ministry of
Environment, Water Stewardship
Division, 2080A Labieux Road,
Nanaimo, BC V9T 6J9
If you wish to comment on this
Notice, please advise this office in
writing, at the address noted above,
on or before October 31, 2009.

On Time & On Budget

True to tradition, Baroque is not easy, and the fact that these
four ladies led by artistic director Catherine Lee made the dances
appear so much fun is a tremendous achievement. As a troupe
the Historical Performance Ensemble has been studying and
working together for twenty-one years specializing in the
Renaissance and Baroque periods of European history.
Each of the four dancers hold impressive credentials in dance
and dance history after studying in the USA, England and France
with internationally renowned masters such as Ana Yepes in
Paris.
By way of demonstrating the international flavour of the
Baroque the next set consisted of an English chaconne and boree
by the early eighteenth century choreographer John Weaver.
Masterfully performed by Lee and Webster the measured grace
of the French inspired chaconne gave way to the joyful (we won’t
say exuberant) boree. These two dancers have been working
together for more than thirty years and it shows. Their
impeccable timing show an eighteenth century sense of gaiety
and improvisation; where a lesser performer might be at best be
stately or graceful. Far more than an attractive wrapping, the
sumptuous costumes became an extension of each performer as
both moved with the music.
Returning to comedy once again the first act closed with
DANCE, please turn to page 11

Li Read

250-537-7647

Mayne Island: Oceanview estate, 4 bed,
3 bath home, wood floors, 3 sep. guest
spaces, 4+ acres, organic fenced vegetable
garden, orchard. Very private. Country
Inn? Just move in!
LiRead.com/1597.htm $897,000

Gossip Island: Lowbank oceanfront
home & guest cottage, dock, sunny 0.92
acre, wonderful oceanviews, keep your
car on Galiano Island, and arrive by your
own boat.
LiRead.com/1588.htm $925,000

Piers Island: Lowbank oceanfront lot,
access to water, power, phone, ADSL.
Access to community dock & beach.
Keep your car at community parking
area near Swartz Bay. Best buy
oceanfront!
LiRead.com/1614.htm $398,000

Salt Spring Island: A very pretty 3 bed /
2 bath home with studio. Relaxing
verandah style deck, and patio area. Easy
care fenced landscaping. Sunny &
private. Just steps from Beddis Beach.
Close to all amenities. Just move in!
LiRead.com/1635.htm $499,500

Sea to Sky Premier Properties

Parker Island:

Oceanfront home, 9.92 acres

$1,300,000

1.2
2.8
2.1
3.1

Second Sisters Island:

Private 3+ acre island, dock

$2,700,000

Mayne Island:

64+ acre oceanfront point, superb views $15,000,000

Pym Island:

Oceanfront Estate on private island

$9,800,000

1.0
2.8
2.4
3.1

North Trail Island:

Private 33 acre island

$3,900,000

Mayne Island:

Seaview character home

Email: ross@islandmarine.ca
www.islandmarine.ca

$869,000

Email: LiRead33@Gmail.com

Durable dock systems for
exposed locations
Ross Walker
250-537-9710

Commentary
Three months will give Parliament time to study the bill as well
as to watch what is happening overseas, particularly in the USA.
We can only hope that Senator Bob Brown, the leader of the
Australian Green Party in the Senate, can encourage an informed
debate that will make a serious attempt at establishing an ETS;
something the Australian government can take to the Copenhagen
meeting on climate change in December 2009. 0

Review by Brian Crumblehulme

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Tide Table Courtesy of

One of the strategies the government used was to combine
the ETS with policies to promote renewable energy measures.
Once the combined ETS bill was rejected, the government
presented the renewable energy measures as a separate bill
which was passed three days later, showing that all sides of
parliament can move incredibly quickly when they have the
political will.
The Emission Trading Scheme itself will be brought back to
parliament in three months time. At that time the Labor
government will bluff the conservative coalition into passing the
bill or risking a double dissolution of parliament leading to an
election and Labor control of the Senate.
So now Australians will have to wait until November 2009,
two years after the general election, for the Australian
government to at last address global warming seriously.

Website: www.liread.com
THIS IS THE 1ST PUBLICATION.

4-105 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island
across from Ganges Marina
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Galiano LTC votes to rescind a forest land policy ~ Patrick Brown
Galiano’s August 10 Local Trust Committee meeting included a
Public Information session and a Public Hearing on Bylaw 203,
which would remove Forest Policy (d) from both the OCP and
the Land Use Bylaw.
The bylaw was introduced with Galiano’s on-going Official
Community Plan Review providing the impetus—as well as
current legal challenges to the existing Forest land policies.
Following the two public meetings, the Galiano Local Trust
Committee voted to rescind the option to rezone Forest Lands to
Community Forest and Rural Residential in the current OCP.
The bylaw was given second and third reading and referred to
the Trust Executive.

Forest Policy (d)
Forest Policy (d), part of the Year 2000 OCP, provided one of the
means by which owners of Forest 1 zoned land (which does not
allow residential use) could rezone one quarter of their property
to Rural Residential (which allowed one dwelling per 2 hectares),
provided that the remainder of the property was transferred to a
local organization for stewardship, under covenant, as
‘community forest’. This is known as the ‘RR/FH option’. It has
been contentious, with some Forest landowners viewing it as a
‘land grab.’
Galiano’s Forest 1 zoned land was formerly part of a tree farm
owned by Macmillan Bloedel and was sold to private owners in
the 1990s. The zone totals 2,300 hectares, some 38% of Galiano
Island. Since Policy (d) was implemented, three landowners
have rezoned their land under the scheme, and a further three
have made applications which would require variation of the
Policy; a fourth application has not yet been reviewed.

The Current Court Challenges
While legal advice given to the Islands Trust is subject to
solicitor-client privilege, the Galiano Trustees indicated the
general nature of the legal questions that had been raised by two
outstanding writs filed with the courts:
1. Local governments are limited in their authority to regulate
forestry but the actual definition of ‘forestry’ in this context is
unclear and ambiguous.
2. The Galiano Bylaw implementing Policy (d) requires that
the land be covenanted before an application for rezoning is
made. This could be interpreted as ‘fettering’ the discretion of the
LTC to pass or defeat the rezoning Bylaw. It is apparently
acceptable to require a covenant after the rezoning is passed, but
not to require it before.
3. The legal position of a third party to a conservation
covenant is unclear as to whether the third party has any rights,
and what type of organizations or government agencies can hold
such covenants.
4. The status of covenants restricting forest management on
lands registered under Private Managed Forest Land Act

Will Saskatchewan oil sands be
carbon copy of Alberta’s mistakes?

(PMFL) is unclear.
5. Under the Local Government Act, an LTC can only require
an amenity from a landowner as a consequence of a change in
density, not a change in zoning.
These may appear to be fine points, but they could well be
included in legal challenges to policies in the Galiano OCP.
In addition, the original OCP policy, adopted on March 1,
2000, provided that applications for the RR/FH option could be
accepted within two years of adoption. All four of the
applications presently active were received well after March 1,
2002.
Island Trust staff hold the opinion that some portions of the
policy are ultra vires of the Local Government Act—that is, not
within the LTC’s legal powers.

A comprehensive new report outlines risks of poorly managed oil
sands development and proposes a new approach.
Oil sands development in Saskatchewan should be halted
immediately so that appropriate planning and regulatory
processes can be put in place before further development occurs,
says a report released today by the Saskatchewan Environmental
Society (SES) in conjunction with the Pembina Institute and the
Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society. The report, ‘Carbon
Copy: Preventing Oil Sands Fever in Saskatchewan,’ outlines key
steps that would be required to ensure any oil sands
development proceeds responsibly.
‘Development of oil sands is still in its early stages in
Saskatchewan,’ says Ann Coxworth of SES, ‘and therefore we
have the opportunity to do things properly and avoid the
mistakes we’ve seen in Alberta. Doing things right means that
first the government of Saskatchewan needs to enter into a
meaningful dialogue with the public about the costs and benefits
of oil sands development in Saskatchewan.’
The oil sands in Saskatchewan could hold as much as 2.3
billion barrels of bitumen, and cover an area of 27,000 square
kilometres. The deep oil sands deposits in Saskatchewan would
likely be extracted through in situ processes, which are even
more greenhouse gas intensive than the oil sands mining done in
Alberta.
To avoid Alberta’s mistakes, the report says that prior to
development Saskatchewan should: undertake regional land use
planning and establish conservation areas in northwest
Saskatchewan; map aquifers near potential oil sands
development and put rules in place to prevent groundwater
contamination; implement a more effective regulatory system
and a stronger greenhouse gas management plan; ensure
development of a royalty regime that maximizes benefits to the
Saskatchewan public; and, along with the federal government,
genuinely fulfill its duty to consult affected First Nation and

Making Decisions At Home
At the information meeting, Chair Gary Steeves reminded that
the Islands Trust had a unique mandate (to preserve and
protect) but had no unique powers; it could only take action
under the Local Government Act. (However, the Islands Trust
Mandate, described as ‘no mere piety’ by Madame Justice
Southin of the BC Appeal Court, provides an important rationale
for the Islands Trust’s actions.)
He went on to advise that sections of the Local Government
Act were frequently attacked in the BC Supreme Court, with the
result that a judge might effectively be making OCP decisions. He
felt that, considering that an OCP Review was well underway on
Galiano, it would be better to have these decisions made by
Galianoites.

Public Discussion

Discussions that followed covered the need for land for
community facilities; this could be approached in the new OCP.
Could Policy (d) be amended so as to allow more flexibility to
accommodate the applications which had been made more
recently, but which did not fit the requirements of the original
policy?
Forest lot owners did not appear to be represented at the
meeting; there was some discussion between those who felt that
the Trust was being subjected to ‘legal chill’ and should stand up
OIL SANDS, please turn to page 10
for the Galiano Bylaws in court
and those who saw Bylaw 203
MAYNE ISLAND EMERGENCY SERVICES COMPLEX REFERENDUM
as a way of ‘dodging the bullet’
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS AND VOTING OPPORTUNITIES
and who felt that an improved
policy could be crafted in the
Take notice that the assent of the electors is required for borrowing for construction of a new
OCP process.
Emergency Services Complex. Owners of real property on Mayne Island will be asked to
The question of ‘perceptions’
vote on the following:
was raised by speakers who felt
“Do you approve of the expenditure of up to $4,216,000 (four million, two
that the policy had been widely
GALIANO, please turn to page 5

hundred and sixteen thousand dollars) for the construction of a new
Emergency Services Services Complex?” Yes or No.
VOTING OPPORTUNITIES

GREEN HST from page 1

PST Exemptions

‘We are concerned about the reduced tax
exemptions
that
will
result
from
harmonization’ she continued. ‘The current
PST exemptions have rewarded people for
buying energ-efficient products and that has
helped the green industry sector grow. The
Green Party would like to see the government
work with the federal government to provide
HST exemptions for products and services
related to reducing greenhouse gases. As a
governing party, we would have demanded that
the HST be used to promote greener
technologies.
‘Greens think the single tax can reduce the
cost of collection and the incidence of double
taxation. Currently, some things that people
buy include a hidden double tax because
companies purchase components on which
they pay PST and they have to build that 7%

into the price of the final good or service. Not
only is that 7% passed on to consumers as part
of the price but they are also charged PST on the
total. Under tax harmonization, businesses can
claim back that first round of PST and reduce
costs to consumers.
‘We don’t believe Minister Hansen’s claim
that the HST will not increase provincial
revenues, because new sectors, such as
consultants and services industries like
accounting, hair dressers, consulting firms of all
kinds, and restaurants will have to apply a tax
where they have not before. Consumers will
bear the brunt of the additional tax on
previously exempt goods and services.
‘The Green Party of BC calls on the Liberal
government to reduce the combined tax to 10%.
This would reduce red tape for business and
keep the overall tax burden down,’ concludes
Sterk. 0

call: 250-386-7643

• Fuel-efﬁcient, cost-effective wood heating
• Solar domestic hot water heaters
Unit 6 - 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

MAIL IN BALLOT OPPORTUNITY FOR PROPERTY OWNERS
NON RESIDENT PROPERTY OWNERS: Commencing August 7, 2009, mail in ballots will
be mailed via Canada Post to all Mayne Island off island property owners.
MAYNE ISLAND RESIDENT VOTERS unable to attend Advanced or Voting Day, may
apply for a mail in ballot by sending a request, in writing, to Returning Officer, PO Box 7,
Mayne Island, BC, V0N 2J0, between August 1 and August 21, 2009 .
Each mail in package will contain 1 (one) ballot, 1 (one) Declaration of Qualification to Vote
which must be signed by the voter, 1 (one) Secrecy Envelope for 1 ballot, 1 (one) letter of
instructions, and 1 (one) self addressed stamped return envelope.
The returned mail in ballot ,via Canada Post, must be in the hands of the Returning
Officer no later than 2 p.m., Friday, September 18, 2009 to be counted. All mail received
after that date will be returned to sender by Canada Post.
ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
You are qualified as an elector if you are a Canadian citizen, eighteen years or older on Voting
Day, a resident of British Columbia for at least six months prior to Voting Day and a registered
owner of real property on Mayne Island for at least 30 days prior to voting day, an authorized
agent designated in writing as the said agent of a Board or Corporation that owns property on
Mayne Island. If more than one person is registered on title as owner of property, then those
owners are entitled to vote providing they meet the qualifications set out above. No persons
may vote more than once with the exception that they may vote as an authorized agent and
personally if they own property on a personal basis.
VOTER REGISTRATION
Voters may register at the Advance Poll or on Voting day providing they produce 2 (two) pieces
of identification, one of which has a signature, preferably with picture identification, e.g. BC
Driver's license, and documentation proving ownership of real property for which the elector is
claiming ownership for voting purposes: e.g. tax notice, assessment notice or duplicate
certificate of title.
The following are acceptable documents for proof of identity:
• BC driver's license
• BC Care card or Gold Care card
• BC ID card issued by the Motor Vehicles Branch
• Social Insurance card
• Citizenship card
• real property tax notice
• credit card or debit card issued by a savings institution

• Serving the Gulf Islands and
Greater Victoria for over 25 years

• Sales and Installations

ADVANCED VOTING
VOTING DAY
Wednesday, September 9, 2009
Saturday, September 19, 2009
8a.m to 8 p.m.
8a.m. to 8 p.m.
Agricultural Hall, 430 Fernhill Rd., Mayne Island, B.C.

Dated this 1st day of August, 2009
Returning Officer: Mary E. Cooper

Solar Heating

We’re all about the Islands
• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at
Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

NANAIMO

(Departure Bay)

For scheduled flight info call
VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at
seairseaplanes.com
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20,500 copies this issue
Every Second Thursday

SALISH SEA’S ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY NEWSPAPER
13,800 print copies delivered to
Gulf Islands’ households

5,200 print copies on the Ferry Routes and
in Victoria, Sidney, Mill Bay, Duncan,
Chemainus, Ladysmith, Nanaimo,
Bowser & Campbell River
1,500 online pdf readers each edition

www.islandtides.com

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd

Box 55, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0
Owner, Publisher & Editor: Christa Grace-Warrick
Assistant Publisher: Jill Moran
Contributors: Brian Crumblehulme, Priscilla Ewbank,
Patrick Brown, Richard Curchin, Tina Farmilo
Pene Hollingworth, Mark Timmings

Tel: 250-629-3660 • Fax: 250-629-3838

Email:news@islandtides.com & islandtides@islandtides.com

Deadline: Wednesday between Publications

Off-Islands Canadian Subscriptions $42.00
Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscriptions $26.25
International Subs: $60.00 • Free online in PDF format

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners
• Commercial

• Farm
• Bed & Breakfasts

SALT SPRING ISLAND:
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road

SIDNEY:
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
A2–9769 Fifth Street

BRENTWOOD BAY:
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd

OAK BAY:
Gary Law • 250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue

autoplan

SAANICHTON:
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road

www.seafirstinsurance.com

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…
We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

250.539.2936

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD, SATURNA ISLAND

Jazz Dance
12th Annual

Saturna Island
Labour Day Weekend

Editorial: No More Honeymoons
The Harmonized Sales Tax is a massive switch of billions of
dollars in provincial taxes from business to consumers. Premier
Campbell’s sudden conversion to its worship was a bit of a
surprise, even to those who gave him a third honeymoon in the
provincial election a couple of months ago.
‘This is the single biggest thing we can do to improve BC’s
economy,’ a government press release quotes him as saying.
‘This is an essential step to make our businesses more
competitive, encourage billions of dollars in new investment,
lower costs on productivity and reduce administrative costs to
BC taxpayers and businesses. Most importantly, this will create
jobs and generate long-term economic growth that will in turn
generate more revenue to sustain and improve crucial public
services.’
Not much left out there, except motherhood and the $1.6
billion bribe (’transitional funding’) that BC will receive from the
federal government.
The press release says that ‘the HST will remove over $2
billion in costs for BC businesses’. This means that at least $2
billion in costs will be added for BC households.
Minister of Finance Colin Hansen is quoted, in the same
press release: ‘Evidence from the Atlantic provinces showed that
the hidden tax is removed very quickly, with the majority of the

savings passed through to consumers in the first year.’
The documentation of the advice the government received on
the HST shows no such thing (see article ‘Premier’s HST
justification stems from flawed research,’ on page 9).
Yes, there will be some exemptions to the provincial portion
(7%) of the HST (12%). They include gasoline, part of the tax on
new housing, books (but not magazines), childrens’ clothes and
car seats, diapers and feminine hygiene products. There will also
be a refundable HST Credit paid quarterly to those with low
incomes. But a long list of energy-saving products exempted
from PST last year will apparently lose that exemption.
The HST, like the GST, is a ‘Value-added’ tax (VAT), which,
the press release crows, ‘is viewed as the most efficient form of
sales taxation in the world.’
Competitiveness, productivity, new investment, jobs, longterm economic growth, more revenue for public services—all
start with ‘efficient taxes’!
Taxes on people, of course—not business.
As far as newly-minted HST disciple Gordon Campbell is
concerned, he can only hope that his new tax is sufficient to pull
his government out of bankruptcy, or there will be no more
honeymoons for Colin Hansen. 0

Readers’ Letters
The Homer Simpson PM?
Dear Editor:
We all know what Homer Simpson and Stephen Harper have in
common—they both think they are nuclear quality control
experts. The difference being that Homer’s mistakes don’t cost
lives whereas Mr Harper’s government’s catastrophic bungling
of medical isotope management is a life-and-death crisis for the
entire world. If Mr Harper does not want History to label him the
Homer Simpson PM, he needs to spend $300 million on Chalk
River’s Maple Reactors to ensure there is an end to these utterly
tragic and needless medical crises.
Eugene Parks, Victoria

Park Users Not All The Same
Dear Editor:
How very disheartening, in this day of environmental awareness,
that views such as those expressed in the letter, ‘Wilderness Only
For Wealthy,’ should be advanced. The idea that the responsible
use of horses in Strathcona or other parks should be prohibited
must be the result of a prejudice based on misconceptions and
personal fears.
It is important to differentiate between commercial and
individual use of horses in wilderness areas, although Messrs
Welsh and Milne’s letter generalizes to include all horse impact
under one umbrella. My response does not refer to commercial
equine ventures, as the issues there should be kept quite
separate. I address only recreational trail use by individuals,
which absolutely should be allowed in publicly owned parkland.
By actual controlled research, the myth of horses as demon
weed spreaders has been proven false. The specifics of these
studies are readily available online. Again, this is not referring to
commercial enterprises where whole bales of hay are brought
into a park, but rather the seeds that happen to survive in
manure and are left in the woods. For seeds that do survive
internal ‘processing’ and are not eaten by forest rodents, the
germination rate is so low that in fact, they make no appreciable
difference to the environment; perhaps not even as much as
bear, deer etc. Many countries now recognize this fact and
classify horses as low impact users. Federal and state nature
preserves (sacrosanct of conservationist efforts) in the US and in
England often allow recreational use by horses in non-wetland
areas. Is the manure issue then a result of the ‘yuck factor’? Post
signs asking riders to remove their horses’ droppings from the
trail! In many locations, equestrians are already doing this.
Kicking it off the trail not only makes hiking and cycling more
pleasant, but breaks it up so that manure dries and disintegrates
faster. Signage and education through a trail user code of ethics
are the keys.
Recreational riders are trail stewards. Other than old logging
roads, equestrians are responsible for most of the trails you enjoy
today. We spend hours and hours of volunteer time building,
repairing and patrolling wooded trails in this province to help
ensure they remain safe and in good repair.
Horses have been an integral part of BC’s history and growth.
Why should they now be disenfranchised from continuing their
part in our rural, outdoor lives? They pose the least amount of
threat to wildlife of any park user (again, research supported), do
not chase deer, are no threat to other trail users and progress

quietly and slowly through any forested trail.
In its Draft Trail Strategy for BC, our government is
advocating multi-use trails throughout the province. This is an
admirable, forward-thinking, collaborative and democratic
concept. There will always be the motorized/non-motorized
issue, but why hikers are not embracing horses and cyclists as
their allies is beyond me. We strive for the same thing: a quiet,
respectful, environmentally friendly way to enjoy our wilderness.
I urge both the Ministry of Environment and private lobby
groups such as Friends of Strathcona to differentiate between
commercial and individual equine acceptance in wilderness and
parkland. It is a sad situation when the personal prejudice of
some, interfere with the enjoyment of life by others. Through
collaboration and co-operation, the recreational use of parkland
can be shared.
Jackie Ward, Denman Island 0

Lawsuit seeks to halt US
seismic blasting in
Canadian waters
On August 13, environmental groups filed a lawsuit to stop
seismic blasting by an American research vessel that threatens
endangered whales in a Canadian marine protected area.
US researchers have asked Canada to grant a controversial
seismic vessel access to the Endeavour Hydrothermal Vents, a
marine protected area off British Columbia’s coast and a habitat
of blue whales, fin whales, and other marine life. On behalf of
Living Oceans Society and the Canadian Parks and Wilderness
Society, Ecojustice has filed a lawsuit alleging that Canada’s
Minister of Foreign Affairs cannot grant clearance to a foreign
vessel that is expected to harass marine mammals in violation of
Canadian law.
‘To ensure compliance with environmental laws, Canada
should deny clearance to this vessel and refuse to sanction the
harassment of endangered whales’ say Lara Tessaro, Ecojustice
lawyer.
The R.V. Marcus Langseth would cause intense acoustic
disturbance from a 36 air-gun seismic array, which would blast
at 180 decibels every 2 or 3 minutes. The seismic blasts would
gather information about the structure of the local sub-seafloor
and are slated to continue for one month. The Endeavour
Hydrothermal Vents were designated as Canada’s first Marine
Protected Area in 2003 to protect deep ocean hydrothermal
vents and unique species that live there.
‘If marine animals can’t find safety in the few areas set aside
for them, where will they find it?’ says CPAWS National Oceans
Manager Sabine Jessen, ‘They have little chance of survival in the
long-term without these refuges from human disturbance.’
‘Seismic testing is known to cause hearing loss and
behavioural disturbances in whales,’ says Kim Wright of Living
Oceans Society, ‘Any research needs to be done in a way that
does not threaten marine life in the area.’ 0

IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334
Music by Salt Spring Stompers - QuintEssential joined by Alan
Matheson, Borgy and Bob Cadwallader
Saturday, September 5, Saturna Community Hall, 8:00pm
More info: 250-539-9883 • jazzbeau@telus.net • ‘What’s On?’ page 5

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

‘What’s On?’

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)
Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

Saturdays till Thanksgiving

Sat & Sun, September 5 & 6

Pender Islands Farmers’ Market—you never know what
you’ll find or who you’ll meet; ‘grow your own’ workshops
10:30am; fresh, local produce; baked goods and cheeses; local art
and artisan works • Community Hall • Every Saturday 9:30am1pm • ON PENDER ISLAND

Labour Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy the wavepool,
waterslide, diving boards, pirate ship, toddler pool, family changerooms,
steam, sauna, swirlpool, and length swimming • Saanich Commonwealth
Place, 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak exit) • SAT:
1-4pm; SUN: 10am-noon & 1-4pm; Note: pool closed for annual
maintenance Sept 7-20, re-opens Sept 21 • Info: 24-hour Swimline 250475-7620 • IN SAANICH

Sats, August 29 & September 19
Pender Film Group Screenings—SAT Aug 29 (9pm outdoor
screening, weather permitting): Angels and Demons (2009)—
starring Tom Hanks as the same character as in The Da Vinci
Code, set in Vatican City; NOTE: Star Trek cancelled due to
change in release dates; SAT Sep 19: Pray The Devil Back To Hell
(2008)—brave and visionary women demanded peace for Liberia,
a nation torn to shreds by a decades old civil war • 7:30pm unless
otherwise noted • Community Hall • Admission by donation •
Info: www.penderislands.org • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thursday, Aug 26 to Sunday, Sept 6
23rd Annual Victoria Fringe Theatre
Festival—fourteen venues packed with live
international comedy, drama, live art and spokenword, see 10 shows for just $65; SAT AUG 29: free
Fringekids Fest with live entertainment, crafts, and
more, 11am-4pm, Market Square • Tickets & Info:
250-383-2663, www.victoriafringe.com • IN
VICTORIA

Tue & Wed, September 1 & 2
High Life—a band of junkies attempts to rob a bank in a
Japanese adaption of Canadian playwright Lee MacDougall’s
darkly comic work;
performed by
Ryuzanji Company of Japan; play is in
Japanese with English subtitles; coarse
language and mature subject matter •
ArtSpring, 100 Jackson Avenue • 8pm,
reception 7pm • Tickets: $15 adults, $10
students
250-537-2102
•
Info:
www.ryuzanji.com • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, September 5
12th Annual Live Saturna Jazz Dance—
featuring
the
Salt
Spring
Stompers,
(QuintEssential plus Alan Matheson, Borgy, and
Bob Cadwallader) • Saturna Community Hall • 811pm • Tickets: advance $20, $25 at the door •
Info/tickets: 250-539-9883 or jazzbeau@telus.net •
ON SATURNA ISLAND

Sunday, September 6
The Eco-Homes Tour—presented by The Eco-Homes Network
featuring buildings made with local, non-toxic,
reused or renewable materials; learn about
alternative water and energy systems; a Community
Hall fundraiser • 10am-4pm • $15 advance tickets
only at Medicine Beach Market, Southridge Store,
Talisman Books & Gallery, Saturday Farmers’
Market, 18 & under are free • Info: 250-629-3302
or www.EcoHomesNetwork.com • ON PENDER ISLAND
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank
With the even warmth, shorterning days and softer, golden light,
summer energy changes. Staff burnout becomes a reality, school
shopping and schedules begin to infringe on many minds.
But out there—where the crickets have begun their dawn to
dusk serenade replacing the frogs of spring—is summer’s glory.
Fruit encapsulated seeds are ripening all over! The figs are
delicious beyond a doubt—Brown Turkey, Desert King, and
White Latroula. Egg plums, purple plums, Italian prune plums
are all being traded among neighbours. The first transparent
apples and crab apples are coming over the table. Blackberry
picking is in full swing. Family and friends coming down from
the Okanagan bring peaches and cherries, and I’m awash in
tomatoes, basil and peppers! Our Island fairs are showcasing
Island bounty and expertise.

Elizabeth May
Elizabeth May, national leader of the Green Party, came to
Saturna Island last week. Invited by Dawn Wood and Suzy

Fri, Sat & Sun, September 11-13
Salt Spring PRIDE 2009—5th Annual GLBTQ Festival; SEPT
11: ‘Shock-O-l’Art’, Edgy Art Salon, 601 Upper Ganges Rd,
7:30pm, tickets $15; SEPT 12: Pride Parade 1pm, meet Mahon
Hall noon, PRIDE in the Park, 2-4pm, Dance at Barbs 8pm; SEPT
13: Potluck, Ruckle Park site 3, 12-4pm • Info: www.glossi.org •
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Friday thru Monday, October 9-12
Joanna Macy presents ‘The Work That Reconnects’—
renowned eco-philosopher and scholar of
Buddhism teaches a workshop of a condensed
version of ‘The Work That Reconnects’; FRI OCT
9: public lecture, 7pm, tickets on sale September
1, $20, $15 limited income • Workshop registration:
$450 (accommodations and meals extra), students $350
• Info: www.haven.ca, 877-247-9238 ext 1, and
registrar@haven.ca • ON GABRIOLA ISLAND

Salish Sea-wide Visibility
islandtides@islandtides.com
250-629-3660
ELIZABETH MAY AT SATURNA GENERAL STORE

Technology saves money and time according to ag producers
For as long as there have been Canadian farms, operators have
invented and used new technology, says the Farm Credit Board
(FCC).
A national survey just released by FCC, Canada’s leading
business and financial services provider to the agriculture
industry, outlines producers’ motivation and future plans for
technology adoption, and describes the savings resulting from
previous technology adoption.
Over 65% of primary producers who responded to the survey
plan to implement one or more new cost-saving
technologies/devices on their farm or ranch in the next five
years. Examples include: upgrading computer systems, using
computerized field maps and installing robotic milkers in dairy
operations.
The percentage of producers planning to implement two new
technologies in the next five years varies by province are: Atlantic
Canada 14%, Manitoba 13%, British Columbia 18%, Quebec 27%,
Saskatchewan 26%, Ontario 20%, Alberta 23%. By sector, dairy
producers are more likely to plan to implement two cost-saving
technologies/devices than grain-growers, ranchers and
horticulture producers.

Previous Technology Adoption
Over 80% of respondents have implemented at least one costsaving technology or device on their farm or ranch in the past five
years. ‘The improvements ranged from purchasing newer
technology such as GPS or more cost-efficient equipment such as
florescent lighting in barns or fuel efficient vehicles or
computers, to changing the way things are done. ‘Using cell
phones and fax machines saves trips to town and feeding cattle in
the field rather than in corrals means saving on manure hauling,
for example,’ says FCC research specialist Nicole Janeczko.
GALIANO from page 3
misinterpreted by its opponents, who had
painted Galiano as an island where the laws
were unjust and unfair. This was, interestingly,
given as a reason to pass Bylaw 203 and write a
new policy in the OCP.
In the end, the uncertainties of the court
processes won the day, and the LTC gave
second and third reading to the bylaw.
The rewriting or eventual elimination of
forest policy was left to the OCP committees,
who were told clearly that, with the old policy

Producer Motivation And Savings
Producers indicated that they are motivated to consider costsaving technologies to increased productivity and for immediate
and future reduction in operating costs and time savings.
Survey results show that, of the over 70% who indicated that
implementation of new technologies has resulted in cost savings,
63% report saving up to $10,000, 22% saved from $10,000 to
$75,000 and two% saved more than $100,000. Time savings are
also discussed within the survey results.
In general, producers from British Columbia (26%) are
significantly more likely to state that they have implemented
more than five cost-saving technologies/devices on their farm or
ranch in the past five years compared to producers from Alberta
(8%) and Saskatchewan (8%). Producers from the Atlantic
provinces (39%) are significantly more likely to state that they
have not implemented any cost-saving technologies or devices in
the past five years.
By sector, beef (25%), other animal (35%) and horticulture
(28%) producers are significantly more likely to indicate that they
have not implemented any cost-saving technologies/devices on
their farm or ranch in the past five years.

The Fine Print
The 2,300 producers who were approached in June 2009 to
participate in the survey belong to the 9,000-member FCC
national research Vision Panel. With a 42% response rate, the
margin of error is +/- 2.3%, 19 times out of 20. Certain
demographic subgroups will have a higher margin of error, and
survey data is weighted to reflect the sector distribution of farms
in Canada as reported in the 2006 Census of Agriculture. 0

Washington Smyth, she greeted and talked to people in the Café
and at the Bistro.
I had heard her in the last election debates, and I recall the
hoopla over whether or not she would be able to be a part of the
last television leadership debates. Many people thought she
accounted herself excellently in the debates and were grateful for
the contrast she presented to the usual mode of discussion.
I have seen her on the television and I have listened to
interviews about her book Climate Change For Dummies. But it
is always a surprise to see a candidate right in front of you.
What drive it takes to offer yourself as a candidate in a federal
election: vulnerable to judgement minute by minute; offering to
take-on a challenge of this magnitude. A woman, like me, yet
with a very different choice as to how to manifest herself in her
life!
It was great to listen to my neighbors ask questions and see
how she responded. She wants our vote in the next federal
election and to me she has a solid platform. Her presentation as
a candidate is appealing for it’s lack of rhetoric and posturing.
At this point I am interested in almost anyone who looks for
cooperation and negotiation as the way to accomplish goals, who
doesn’t talk politico gibberish, is very informed, truly listens and
has a number of options to put forward to resolve our current
challenges. Personally, I was delighted to find we have an
accomplished, experienced, thoughtful woman willing to run for
candidacy in our riding.

Ferron On Saturna
Canadian singer songwriter, Ferron graced the stage of the
Community Hall last Tuesday. While Ferron has a huge national
following, she does really belong to Saturna Island, where she
spent time as a child. We have seen her from the first etchings of
SATURNA, please turn to page 10

out of the way, they would be perfectly free to
write a new one.
PS: the implementation of the Transportation
and Roads Plan is one of the conditions attached
to any rezoning of the forest area. It was
reported that the local Highways Manager from
the Ministry of Transportation was unable to
visit Galiano to discuss this because his
department was under a provincial government
travel ban, as a money saving policy. 0

ECOLIVING from page 1
for aesthetics or popularity, neither is it
operating at anywhere close to capacity. But the
amazing dry land horticulture and
permaculture techniques did attract a steady
flow of gardeners. The inter-mingling of fruits,
flowers, herbs and vegetables was most
successful as was the recycling and limited use
of water. The employment of a modest passive
solar greenhouse and a little imagination
demonstrated very well the capacity to live well
off the land year-round.

Rural and Island life are undergoing
massive change of demographics, economy and
resources and we need more of these collective
community events to share ideas and to provide
the tools, needed by us, our children, and
grandchildren, in order to live well in a new
future.
Three more eco-living events are coming up
in the next couple of months, see Round the
Islands, page 7 and ‘What’s On?’ page 5. 0

Photo: John Mooore

Salt Spring jazz group QuintEssential, rehearses for The Saturna Jazz Dance.
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Arts group blind-sided by
funding freeze ~ Tina Farmilo

Photo: Patrick Brown

Fairgoers relax (and munch) on the grounds of the Ag Hall at Mayne’s Fall Fair.

Why did we have to cancel the promised art-camp on Mayne?
What is going to happen to the free music and art-classes for
local school-children in the fall? The recent provincial
government arts and social funding freeze has had disastrous
consequences for all of Ptarmigan Music & Theatre Society’s
projects and plans.
Ptarmigan—a non-profit arts society based on Pender
Island—has a mandate to make the arts accessible to community
organizations and individuals unable to pay. The society offers
free or low-cost arts programming in the Southern Gulf Islands,
Vancouver and Victoria, including Salt Spring’s Music for Special
Needs and Taking Flight, a Victoria performance program for
shut-in seniors. Ptarmigan’s Island MOSAIC project, an arts-incommunity initiative, offers free music and art programs in
schools and centres on Mayne, Pender and Galiano.
More than a year ago, following many years of reliable
community service, the BC Gaming Commission granted
Ptarmigan $60,000 covering a three-year period. Ptarmigan
received the first installment of $20,000 in July 2008, and was
expecting the second $20,000 installment of the series by July
31st, 2009. These funds were slated to finance its 2009 summer
programs, and provide core funding for the society’s next six
months of operation.
But now Ptarmigan is seriously threatened by a freeze on
funding from both the BC Arts Council and the BC Gaming
Commission. How did this débacle unfold?
Patrick Smith, Ptarmigan’s artistic director, was unofficially
told in early July that an $8,000 grant had been ‘highly
PTARMIGAN, please turn to page 8

GETAWAYS

On Islands Large and Small
Stonehouse
Pub

MAUI
Vacation Condos

Great Food!
Great Service!

1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

5 minute walk from the
Ferry parking lot at Swartz
Bay.
2215 Canoe Cove Rd
778-426-1200

www.mauisuncoast.com

(Tina Farmilo)

Home of Healing

‘HOLIDAY HOUSE’

Salt Spring Island

B&B Motel • Rooms
Vacation Suites
FREE PICK-UP

HERITAGE LADYSMITH
1-888-310-2299
250-618-5830

MOSAIC Music
Festival on Mayne

1-800-800-8608

Central Vancouver Island

20 min from Nanaimo Ferries
10 min from Nanaimo Airport

Round The Islands

Accommodation $45/night
Massage Therapy &
Healing Packages
for the
Spiritually Minded.

250-537-1219

www.ladysmithholidayhouse.com

On Sunday, August 9, Ptarmigan Music & Theatre Society
sponsored a special event on Mayne , celebrating a year and a
half of successful arts programming for the Island MOSAIC
project. Festival musicians and audience lucked into a lovely
sunny afternoon to enjoy hanging-out together in Miners Bay
Park. It was an idyllic event, an afternoon full of music, harmony
and happiness.
On-stage over the afternoon were ‘Calliope’: Ptarmigan’s

www.homeofhealing.com

Independent Dental Hygiene in a relaxed setting
Registered Dental Hygienists offering:
• scaling • root planing • polishing
• whitening • gum disease therapy
Celebrating 7 years of service in beautiful Sidney-by-the-Sea

250-655-4884

artistic director Patrick Smith with Bryce Woollcombe; Mayne’s
newest trio ‘Vox Trium’: Lael Whitehead, Gail Noonan and
Stephen Cropper; the duo ‘Bandit’: with Meg Iredale Gray [aka
O’malley] and friend Danielle from Victoria; Vancouver
performer and frequent visitor to the SGI, Beverly Dobrinsky [of
Zeellia fame] with her hurdy-gurdy, songs and stories; and the
ever-popular ‘No Shit Shirleys’: Samantha Taylor, Karla Mundy,
Keona Hammond, Dawn Pemberton, Karen Lee-Morlang,
Victoria Oginski, and Yael Blum.
Thanks to many generous people, Ptarmigan was able to
scrounge up enough funds from on-the-spot donations (thank-

Rainwater, Wastewater & Potable Water
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TANKS & LIQUID HANDLING

A Better Way to Build
Save time, money and headaches.

TM

LOW PROFILE SEPTIC & CISTERN
TANKS and PRE-PACKAGED
SEWAGE TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

1-800-665-4499
“If It Flows - We Go With It !”

Pioneer 1,673 sq. ft.
• Complete panellized home package.
• Delivery to your site in 4 - 5 weeks from order date.
• Build yourself - or contractor can construct.
• Comprehensive building guide included.
• Goes up quickly.
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250-539-2847

View over 100 plans at: www.nelson-homes.com
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Christa Grace-Warrick & Friends
you Mayne Islanders for digging deep) to pay
performers their ferry fares home and cover some of the
costs of putting on the event. Unfortunately Ptarmigan is
still staring at a pile of IOUs for all the talented musicians
who helped make the festival such a delight.
What happened? Why is Ptarmigan suddenly broke—unable
to make good on promised funds to the performers and artists
who are working on the MOSAIC project here in the Southern
Gulf Islands? See related article on vanishung funding this page,
above.

Quadra Doing Better In The Arts
Funding Lottery
Through the federal Ministry of Canadian Heritage and Official
Languages, Quadra Island Recreational Society, has received
$5,000 in funding to support the annual Cultural Committee
Concert Series, which presents a series of concerts including jazz,
classical music, comedy, and family events starting in
September. The series will feature more than 20 artists in dance,
folk, world, popular, and new music, and will include school
workshops and outreach events.
Minister James Moore commented that, ‘Our Government is
proud to support this presentation series, which contributes to
the community’s cultural vitality and economy.’ ‘Events like the
Quadra Island Concert Series help enrich the cultural fabric of
the community and contribute greatly to Island life,’ adds North
Island MP John Duncan.
The Quadra Island Recreation Society was incorporated in
1986 with a mandate to bring quality artistic performances at
affordable prices to audiences in the Discovery Islands.
This is the second year that Quadra has received this helping
hand, says Quadra Island Cultural Committee coordinator Helen
Moats.

‘Secret Isle of Luxury’
This press release about a real estate promotion on Quadra came
across my desk this week. I wonder if many Islanders will
recognize themselves or their home place.
‘British Columbians have been keeping Quadra Island, the
largest and most accessible of the coastal Discovery Islands, a
well kept secret. This unique island may just be one of the most
naturally stunning and interesting places in the world. Blessed
with a mild temperate climate, inspiring natural habitat, and
breathtaking ocean views, Quadra Island is home to a vibrant
community of 2,700 people.
‘The quaint community feel of Quadra Island is thanks to the
delightfully friendly and eclectic group of people who’ve chosen
RTI, please turn to next page
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Pender’s giant puppet figures and astonishing young stiltwalkers brought Orca and her pod to the Pender Fall Fair Parade on August 22.
RTI from previous page
to call this beautiful place home. It doesn’t hurt that the natural
surroundings are truly spectacular.
‘Celebrity Michelle Pfeiffer and several of BC’s top business
magnates already own property in the area.
‘Rarely does property like this become available anywhere
within the Discovery Islands, and now an exclusive new
waterfront development, Quadra Estates is offering five prime
estate lots on one of the most beautiful areas of Quadra. Quadra
Estates is located on the bright and sunny southern tip of Quadra
Island, at Wilby Shoals overlooking Georgia Strait. The property
boasts 75-acres of pristine BC land including 1,400 feet of
beachfront.
‘The Quadra Estates development was created for exclusive
clientele seeking an unparalleled level of privacy and a secure
investment opportunity. Quality, private properties such as this
are becoming harder to find,’ notes renowned luxury promoter
Wolf Worster. ‘The land, the views, the habitat and the easy
access to amenities—it all adds up to a rare find,’ says Worster.
‘Quadra Estates is a community committed to living a more
manageable, balanced and sustainable life. Away from
distractions of the city, bright lights, excessive traffic, pollution
and noise, Quadra Estates is the place to spend meaningful time
with your loved ones and reconnect with nature.’

CFSI Radio Salt Spring
There’s music on the airwaves on Salt Spring. CFSI 107.9 is
broadcasting from a studio in Ganges. Currently the station
features music made by local artists. By mid-September there
will be programs featuring news, sports and ferry reports as well.
Its promoters say that CFSI will soon be recognized as the
voice of Salt Spring artists, musicians and cultural enthusiasts,
eventually broadcasting 140 hours per week. Content, whether
music or discussion, talk show or call-in, interview or political
debate, will be homegrown and, in keeping with tradition,
include education-based music and information series. Blues,
Jazz, Classical, Celtic, Folk, Contemporary and Alternative music
will fill out the schedule. With Bowen TV and Salt Spring Radio
Island fequencies are filling up.
A Salt Spring reader tells us that to his astonishment on a trip
to Victoria, in a promotional blitz, gas stations were plastered
with signs for the new station. However he was worried in case
107.9 was thought to be the price of gas rather than free airwaves.

BC Ceramics Fired Up in London
Fired Up!, a show and sale of the best in ceramics in British
Columbia is celebrating its 25th anniversary. After an exhibition
and sale in Metchosin in May the show is currenting running at
the Jonathon Bancroft Snell Gallery in London, Ontario until the
end of August.
Islands’ participants include Rachel Chinnery (Hornby),
Mary Fox (Ladysmith), Bill Boyd (Galiano), Gordon Hutchen

(Denman), and Judy Weeden (Salt Spring Island).
The Jonathon Bancroft Snell Gallery is the largest Canadian
ceramic gallery in the country featuring Canada’s leading ceramic
artists as well as specializing in flat art by emerging artists.

Eco-Homes On Display
The Three Little Pigs understood eco-home building. Now
natural building is a trend which is sweeping the western world.
Natural buildings made with local, non-toxic, reused and
renwable materials are entering the forefront of home design.
Low impact buildings enable self-reliant living and not only
reduces the consumption of non-renewable resources but also
enables us to live closer to nature. Our coastal Islands are,
naturally, taking to all this like piggies to—well you know what.
Some Island communities are inviting their neighbours to
view the results and learn more. Salt Spring Island hosted an
Eco-home tour in mid-August. More than 400 people visited
nine sites, which included six houses, three permaculture
gardens with small cob cabins, slip-wall greenhouses and
outdoor solar showers (see also story and photo, page 1).
A highlight of the Salt Spring tour was Briony Penn’s 100Mile House, constructed by builder Michael Dragland. The
small, spacious and funky eco-house features recycled material
construction, solar water heating, and grey water recycling. The
land the eco-home sits on is also protected under a covenant.

Mud Girls
Also on show was the Mud Girls
Natural Building Collective, a
network of women who build
structures using unprocessed
natural and recycled materials
creating beautiful, healthy
structures that are earthfriendly. Building materials are
cob, strawbale, driftwood, adobe,
cordwood and recycled materials
like glass, car tires, glass bottles
and more. Within the Mud Girls
organization is a Lasqueti
bartering collective and a
worker-run and for-hire group
which includes women in
Courtenay and Nanaimo, and on
Denman, Lasqueti and Saltspring
Islands. Check out their website
with lots of wonderful photos
www.mudgirls.ca.

More Eco Events
Pender Island’s Eco-Home Tour

is set for September 6 (see ‘What’s On?’ page 5).
Mayne Island’s, Good Life Festival in late September carries
on the exchange of techniques and inspiration and the Gulf
RTI, please turn to page 10

Photos: Patrick Brown & Christa Grace Warrick

Intercultural connections: Pipe Major Jim Dunlop in
the Mayne fair parade and Islands’ transportation
guru, Louis Vallée in the Pender fair parade.
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HST fooferaw: it’s not as if they didn’t know

Community roundtables on salmon
decline

The BC government’s move to create a
harmonized sales tax, combining federal good
and services tax (GST) and the existing
provincial sales tax (PST), has engendered an
uproar in the province. Big business has
endorsed the move; sectors which were
previously exempt from PST are scandalized
because the move was not mentioned in the
run-up to April’s provincial election; yet others
see it as another Campbell government nondemocratic move, lacking debate or
consultation.
The government should not be surprised at
all this. It had clear indications that it would not
be an easy move. The government’s Progress
Board/CSLS report had this to say about the
implementation of the HST in BC:
‘Assuming harmonization of British
Columbia‘s PST with the federal GST
could be achieved without significantly
increasing or decreasing provincial
revenues, implementation would face a
number of challenges. Moving from a
tax on business inputs to a tax on
consumer goods and services entails a
substantial and highly visible shift of the
tax burden from businesses to
consumers, even if reduced input costs
are eventually passed on to consumers
in the form of lower prices. The revenue
that would be lost from rebating taxes
on business inputs would be replaced by
broadening the tax base.
‘Consumers would face higher taxes
on a wide range of services and new
housing currently exempt from the PST.
Assuming that a rate of 7% for the
provincial portion of a harmonized sales
tax, the total federal-plus-provincial

The Pacific Salmon Foundation is developing a proposal that aims to identify probable causes of
declines and to identify strategies to improve the production of Coho and Chinook stocks in the
Strait of Georgia. They are hosting six community information meetings about the initiative, and
hope to gather information regarding ongoing community initiatives, observations and ideas with
respect to changes that have been noticed in the estuarine and marine environments of the Strait
of Georgia.
The first meeting was on August 19 in Duncan, followed by an August 20 meeting in Nanaimo.
The next meetings are: September 2 in Campbell River, September 8 in West Vancouver,
September 9 at Sechelt Arts Centre, and September 10 at Powell River Recreation Complex. For
more information call the Georgia Strait Alliance, 250-753-3459.
You can also post messages online at http://ca.groups.yahoo.com/group/SOGProgram/join. 0

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 (Gulf Islands)
District Website: www.sd64.bc.ca

It’s back to school time!
Tuesday, September 8, 2009
• GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
250-537-9944
School is open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for registration of new students beginning
August 24. Pick up of Student Schedule Packages and collection of Student Activity Fees
will take place on Wednesday, September 2 and Thursday, September 3 from 9:15 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Students who pick up packages early on September 2 and 3 will be entered into
a draw sponsored by the GISS PAC for $50 in Salt Spring dollars. The Student Activity Fee
is $30 for everyone. Students may also purchase a yearbook at this time for $45 (total for
both is $75).
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 8 will be early dismissal (9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.).
Principal: Ms. Judy Raddysh
• SALTSPRING ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL
250-537-1159
School will be open August 31 to September 3, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for registration of
new students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 8, will be early dismissal
(8:25 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.). Parents warmly welcome on Opening Day – PAC
representatives will be hosting a ‘Meet & Greet’.
Principal: Ms. Lisa Halstead

PLEASE CONTACT THE PRINCIPALS FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS:
GALIANO SCHOOL
250-539-2261

Mr. Dan Sparanese
Office will be open September 1, 2 and 3 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
First day of school, September 8, students will attend from
9:00 to 10:30 a.m.

MAYNE SCHOOL
250-539-2371

Ms. Donna Kirkpatrick (Acting Principal)
Office will be open September 1, 2 and 3 - 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
First day of school, September 8, students will attend from
8:50 to 10:30 a.m.

PENDER SCHOOL
250-629-3711

Mr. Martin Blakesley
Office will be open for registrations on September 1, 2 and 3,
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Opening day only, Tuesday, September
8 will be early dismissal, (8:50 to 10:30 a.m.).
All students, including Kindergarten, will begin September 8.

SATURNA SCHOOL
250-539-2472

Mr. Steve Dunsmuir
Office will be open September 1, 2 and 3 - 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Students will attend the first day of school, September 8.

For more information on the StrongStart BC Programs at
Mayne, Pender and Galiano Schools, contact the Principals as listed above.

District Website: www.sd64.bc.ca/transportation.html

WATER TAXI SCHEDULE FOR 2009/2010
THE SCHOLARSHIP

Route 1

Morning Run
Location

Depart

Location

Arrival

Ganges Harbour
Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay

0645
0742
0752

Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay
Ganges Harbour

0740
0750
0845

1630
1722
1730

Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay
Ganges Harbour

1720
1728
1820

Afternoon Run
Ganges Harbour
Sturdies Bay
Miners Bay

Sturdies Bay = Galiano Island

Miners Bay = Mayne Island

THE GRADUATE

Route 2

Morning Run
Location

Depart

Location

Arrival

Ganges Harbour
Lyall Harbour
Port Washington

0635
0732
0800

Lyall Harbour
Port Washington
Ganges Harbour

0730
0757
0840

1630
1712
1733

Port Washington
Lyall Harbour
Ganges Harbour

1710
1732
1835

Afternoon Run
Ganges Harbour
Port Washington
Lyall Harbour

Lyall Harbour = Saturna Island

Port Washington = Pender Island

Passengers are to be at the dock 5 minutes prior to departure.

HST: What’s Taxed?
Up to now, the government has announced the
following measures to ease the political impact
of the new tax, which will come into effect on
July 1, 2010:
• the provincial portion of the HST will be
‘rebated’ at the pump for sales of gasoline and
diesel for motor vehicles;
• a partial rebate of the provincial portion of
the HST on new housing costing up to
$400,000, and a flat rebate of ‘about’ $20,000
for new housing over $400,000;
• a refundable BC HST Credit of $230 per
family member, paid quarterly with the GST
and carbon tax credits to offset the impact of the
tax on those with low incomes; and
• point-of-sale rebates on some products,
including gasoline and diesel fuel for motor
vehicles, books, children’s-size clothing,
children’s car seats and car booster seats,
diapers and feminine hygiene products.
Generally, any products or services that
GST FOOFERAW please turn to next page

HST benefits to business
The government has emphasized the benefits to
business that would result from the additional
input tax credits they would be able to utilize in
the new Harmonized Sales Tax(HST). These
benefits have been quantified as $880 million
for the construction industry, $140 million for
manufacturing, $210 million for the
transportation industry, $140 million for the
forestry sector, and $80 million for mining and
oil and gas; plus an estimated $150 million
annually in the costs of accounting for PST. The
total, says the government, of nearly $1.9 billion
in cost reductions for business.
It is not clear, however, whether these
estimates take into account the existing PST
refunds which can be claimed for
manufacturing, mining, logging, and oil and gas
industries, both exploration and production.
These currently require that separate
applications be made to the provincial
government (in some ways, they perform part
of the function of the HST’s input tax credits).

Benefits to Consumers

SCHOOL DISTRICT #64 (Gulf Islands)

sales tax rate would rise from 5% (the
current GST rate) to 12% on items such
as restaurant meals, home heating, basic
cable and telephone, and new condo
units. In the short and medium term,
lower-income British Columbians could
see declines in real income as consumer
prices rise. Public opposition to such a
shift would be a substantial concern to
policymakers. Similar concerns have
thwarted sales tax harmonization by all
provinces west of Quebec (except
Alberta) since the GST was introduced
in 1991.’
For more on the report see article opposite.

The government has also suggested that these
savings would be passed on to consumers in the
form of lower prices. This may occur in
regulated industries (Terasen, Hydro, Telus)
where profits and prices must be approved by

PTARMIAN from page 6
recommended for approval’ by the BC Arts
Council, for summer programs in the SGI,
including a children’s art-camp and the
MOSAIC Showcase Music Festival on Mayne.
Two weeks before the festival, Ptarmigan
staff were told that approval for the funding
might not take place until the end of August,
after the programming was scheduled.
Ptarmigan continued with festival planning
anyway, for the sake of their reputation and to
avoid disappointing clients, performers and
audience.
At that point the society was still anticipating
the arrival of its operating funds from the BC
Gaming Commission which would help tide the
Society over, pay the musicians and other artsworkers committed to summer programming
with the MOSAIC initiative.
N0 notice of any kind was given by the
Gaming Commission that Ptarmigan’s grant for
this year might be held back. Society staff
noticed an announcement in the newspaper
that the government has directed that all
gaming funds throughout the province be put
on hold pending a review. Its terms and

the BC Utilities Commission; for other
businesses, there is no compulsion to do so.
Clearly, however, if the PST savings are
passed on to consumers, there is no longer a
cost saving for business—you can’t have it both
ways!

Benefits to the Government
There has been much talk about the switch to
HST being ‘revenue neutral’; that is, that the
broader base of the HST will make up for the $2
billion that business will claim in ‘Input Credits’
and won’t be paying. If this were so, it seems
doubtful that there would be any advantage at
all to the government in adopting it. It seems
likely that the BC government is expecting a
significant increase in tax receipts.
The provincial government clearly benefits
from having Ottawa collect the tax on its
behalf—and take the flack.

Loss of Provincial Control
One thing seems certain: exemptions from the
tax will be under the control of the federal
government; no longer would BC be able to
exempt certain goods in the interests of
environmental benefits. Whether it suits BC or
not, the HST is essentially standardized across
Canada (except Quebec, which has its own VAT
system). 0

timeline still have not been stated.
A call to the BC Gaming Commission
confirmed that all donation funds have been
frozen (including those that were previously
approved) while a review of indeterminate
length takes place.
Ptarmigan still doesn’t know if, or when,
their funding will become available. Staff with
the government, the BC Arts Council and the
BC Gaming Commission will make no
statements at all.

Emergency Fundraiser
Ptarmigan has already begun a fund-raising
campaign to cover the expenses incurred while
providing programming during the months of
July and August. The Society’s intention is to
raise $10,000 to pay the artists what they owe
and sustain the organization through the next
several months. Donations can be sent to the
Ptarmigan Music and Theatre Society, PO Box
46, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0. It is a
registered charity, and tax receipts for
donations of more than $20 will be mailed
upon request. For more information visit:
www.ptarmigansociety.org. 0

Relatives far away? They can keep up with the Islands by reading the full copy
of Island Tides on the Internet - www.islandtides.com

www.islandtides.com

It’s like they are still visiting!
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Commentary by Patrick Brown

Premier’s HST justification stems from flawed research

Premier Gordon Campbell’s reason for implementing the report. The report says that the application of BC’s Provincial
Harmonized Sales Tax (HST) is based on flawed advice from the Sales Tax (PST) discourages business investment in the
BC Progress Board, a group of BC business people appointed by province, reducing productivity and economic growth, and the
the premier himself to advise him. (The BC Progress Board’s implementation of the HST, a ‘Value-added tax (VAT)’, would
main job is to publish crude ‘benchmark’ reports annually for use encourage new investment and reverse these trends.
by the government, ranking BC among the provinces on various
The report, however, is seriously flawed in its assumptions,
indicators; for example, 9th on the Economy, but 4th in jobs, and methodology, and conclusions, as described below.
1st on health outcomes.)
Predetermined
The Progress Board had
HST A Value-added Tax (VAT)
Conclusions
commissioned a study by the The existing PST, is charged by the seller on all goods and
Ottawa-based Centre for the Study services, except those exempted by legislation or regulation, The report has the strong flavour of
of Living Standards(CSLS), a and it is charged to all buyers. Goods which are bought and a document written to justify
think-tank
specializing
in sold several times before they reach the final consumer are predetermined conclusions. This
impression is strengthened by the
economic and social policy.
taxed at each transaction, and each successive seller can be
The resulting study, entitled expected to increase his selling price to cover previous sales Progress Board’s rearrangement of
‘Investment in British Columbia: taxes paid. The final consumer may find that he has in fact its conclusions—on regulation,
Current Realities and the Way paid several levels of taxes on taxes. In order to avoid infrastructure, and taxation—to
Forward’, was reformatted but excessive accounting, goods purchased specifically for emphasize the recommendation to
introduce the HST.
otherwise reproduced without resale are usually exempt from PST.
Productivity and Capital
change in a Progress Board
A Value-added Tax (VAT), like the GST or the new HST,
publication of the same name in taxes only the additional value added to the goods or Intensity: The report utilizes an
December last year. No change services by the current seller. He is entitled to deduct the tax unfortunate mix of misleading
except, that is, for the executive he paid on purchases from the tax he owes the government statistics and received wisdom to
summary. This was renamed on his sales. The tax he deducts is termed the Input Tax reach its conclusions. It utilizes
‘Response From the Progress Credit. Goods purchased specifically for resale are time-series reaching back to the
Board’ and its recommendations sometimes taxed, but the reseller can recover the tax paid. mid-20th century to justify its
reordered to rank ‘Tax Policy’ Essentially, this means that business purchases are tax-free; initial conclusion that the BC
first—with emphasis on the hence the savings to business estimated by the government. economy has a ‘productivity
problem’. It uses comparisons
Provincial Sales Tax.
VAT is currently in use in some 130 countries around the
Canadian
national
His board’s recommendation world, in most OECD countries, and with Ontario’s with
read, the premier declared that the adoption of HST on July 1, 2010 (at the same time as BC), averages—which include such
disparate economies as Alberta,
implementation of HST would will be charged by six provinces.
Ontario, the maritime provinces,
make BC’s businesses more
and
of
course
BC
itself—to
suggest deficiencies in both
competitive, encourage ‘billions of dollars in new investment’,
‘lower costs on productivity (sic)’, and reduce administrative productivity and capital intensity.
Both these measures are crude statistical puddings:
costs to BC taxpayers and businesses. Not only that, he claimed
Productivity = Gross Domestic Product (GDP) divided by the
it would create jobs and generate long-term economic growth.
number of hours worked;
Flawed Report
Capital Intensity = total capital investment divided by the
These claims arise directly from the CSLS/Progress Board number of hours worked.

Country Living ~ Brian Crumblehulme

O

n one particularly hot day recently my wife went into the
bathroom for a refreshing cold water rinse. That done,
she dried herself with the hand towel and as she was
returning it to the rail she noticed that the towel, her hands and
face were covered with scurrying ants: the summer’s hot weather
had apparently encouraged a new sort of arthropodal migration.
Spiders were everywhere, and you couldn’t so much as light a
candle at night before it was swarmed by intoxicated moths. We
see ants, crossing garden paths or climbing trees with all their
baggage in tow, but not very often in the kitchen or pantry.
One of the more endearing factors of country life is observing
the closeness of nature. Living in the forest implies living with a
zillion critters who generally keep a low profile but on occasions
will decide to pay a visit. Every year for example there are plagues
of one thing or another: sometimes wasps, sometimes
caterpillars, occasionally slugs, last year it was mice, this year
wood bugs. You just never know what will creep forth next. Then
there are the dependable visitations such as the carpenter ants
on the first warm day of May. Surely one of the funniest sights in
the forest are the termites around Labour Day. These bizarre
creatures that always seem to need flying lessons, lurch and
bumble around in the autumn sunshine observing no traffic laws
or going in no particular direction. Chickens love them. Every
household should keep chickens if for no other reason than to
watch their antics on termite day. The bugs clatter about like
little drunken helicopters a few feet from the ground, while the
chickens normally engaged in pecking placidly for grain beneath
HST FOOFERAW from page 8
attract GST at present will be subject to HST; this creates a far
broader tax base than was used for the PST. Products that have
been specifically exempted from PST, for example: energysaving items and services which were exempted in last year’s
provincial budget, will now attract the full 12% HST.
Some items are subject to GST at a 0% rate, and thus are
effectively HST exempt. Examples are: basic foods, agricultural
products, fishery products, prescription drugs and medical
devices, and exports.
Other items are specifically exempted from GST, and thus from
HST. Examples are: used residential housing; rent (for one month
or more), condominium fees; medical and dental services; child
care services; ferry fares, bridge tolls; educational services, such as

their feet suddenly become air borne as they chase these flying
snacks around the yard and jump to catch them like feathered
basketball players.
Things can happen fast in the kingdom of the small. The
towel my wife had unwittingly selected had been placed fresh for
use that morning, yet the ants, or perhaps their elected leaders,
had chosen that particular piece of fabric for their future home in
the space of time between morning coffee and lunch.
Not unduly perturbed my wife walked, not ran, to the nearest
outside door where she shook the uninvited guests onto the
gravel where they more properly belonged. Then returning to the
bathroom she replaced the towel in its accustomed place and
proceeded to divest herself of any remaining travelers by
brushing them into the sink, along with those that had dropped
onto the counter, where she collectively swished them down to
meet their maker.
A few moments later as I made my way into the same room,
the story was related in all its tragic pathos. This information
necessitated a thorough examination of the scene of action on
my part only to disclose a single errant fugitive lurking behind
the toothpaste which I gallantly dispatched into the toilet. Our
house is a typical open-aired country domicile that works for us
and it is flattering that our insect neighbours think so too.
But never before have ants or for that matter any other guests
attempted to move in with such alacrity or had the audacity to
share the towel. 0

music lessons; financial services; services provided by charities or
non-profits; public services, such as transit fares; and water rates.
The most noticeable change will be that most personal
services will now be subject to the HST—haircuts have been
mentioned. (This does not specifically refer to the ‘haircut’ that
the consumer is taking!) 0

Mixing fresh
concrete at
your site

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."

Your Island’s Concrete Solution
HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

With Onsite Concrete there is no waste and
less impact on the environment.
Only pay for what you use.

30

YEARS EXPERIENCE

OnsiteConcrete.ca
1-877-MIX-HERE (649-4373)

Both figures are susceptible to significant errors and
uncertainties in the figures used in their calculation. Differences
and trends drawn from them cannot be relied upon, except in the
most general sense.
HST and Increased Investment: The report assumes that
increased capital intensity, particularly in machinery and
equipment, results in increased productivity. To justify this
relationship in BC, it refers to a 2007 commentary by Michael
Smart for the C D Howe Institute on the effect of the 1997 HST
implementation in the maritime provinces. But Smart, a
University of Toronto Economics Professor, contradicts himself,
raising serious questions as to the validity of his conclusions.
His summary states, ‘In keeping with theory, I find that the
reform led to significant increases in machinery and equipment
investment, in the short run at least, which should raise the capital
stock and labour productivity there in the long run’. But in Smart’s
detailed analysis of the effect of HST implementation on
FLAWED, please turn to page 11









   

September Mornings...
...wake up to them at Poets Cove!


  
   
   
*Sundays through Thursdays only from September 7th to
September 30th, based on a lodge room, minimum two night
stay, and double occupancy and availability.
Not valid with other promotions.

Ask us about midweek cottage rates!

! ! !                        
What is a
property worth
without water?

• WATER WELLS
• HYDROFRACTURING

TO IMPROVE WELL YIELDS

Drilling the Islands since 1965
1-800-746-7444
www.drillwell.com

SSI: 250-537-8456
drill@drillwell.com
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JAKOBSEN

ASSOCIATES
C ustom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,
and Vacation Homes
K e it h Ja k o b se n
604.261.5619

www.jakobsenassociates.com
jakobsenk@netrover.com

For a different perspective
www3.telus.net/gi-public-affairs

by Tom Varzeliotis

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
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SATURNA from page 5
her young life to the broad brushstrokes of her career—we have
been witness to the art of her life.
Every Island has famous entertainment figures that lives
among us. We are witness to the raw talent and to the day-to-day
details—no matter what hype we
FERRON ON SATURNA
read in the papers or on the record
jackets and DVD liners. My
experience of Ferron is that she is
daunted by nothing. I really didn’t
know the measure of her until I saw
her perform on Salt Spring about
ten years ago.
This time, Ferron sang five of her
most-loved songs accompanying
herself on her guitar and backed by
her band. Performance and listening
to recorded music are two different
experiences. Some people are
magic when they perform—they
open up an almost palpable conduit
between audience and themselves.
With the humour in her lyrics
and her conversations as she tunes up before launching into
another song, Ferron has the capacity to connect with each life—
with the triumphs, the mundane, and the traumatic. Her
audience responds, ‘Oh, Yeah! That is just like we do it—Yeah,
that is us!’ She is sometimes titled a lesbian performer with a
built-in audience, which I find way too limiting for her personal
power and musical skills.
Ian Middleditch Saturna’s Zen tree-faller and long-time
friend of Ferron’s, known locally as Dr Daylight, opened the
concert with ‘Hootchie Gootchie Man’ on the harmonica and
then ’Fever’, backed up with bass and piano from Ferron’s band.
‘Smokin!’ was what I heard from a local teenager who I would
have thought was far too plugged into his generation’s sounds to
be blown away.
A very recently made, award-winning documentary of her
life was then shown, Ferron: Girl on a Road. By all accounts the
quality of music and filming was top notch. It captured what it is
like to have your life sometimes by the tail and sometimes to
stumbling to get back into the driver’s seat.
Ferron then answered questions and laughed and shared new
OIL SANDS from page 3
Metis people.
‘At a time when the international scientific consensus
recognizes the need to make reductions in greenhouse gas
pollution, oil sands development in Saskatchewan would mean we
would be heading in the opposite direction. Saskatchewan already
has the highest per capita greenhouse gas emissions of any
province in Canada. We are confident that the people of
Saskatchewan want to see good public policy that reduces these
emissions,’ says Peter Prebble of Saskatchewan Environmental
Society.
The report outlines not only what the impacts could be if
Saskatchewan develops its oil sands reserves, but also the effects
RTI from page 7
Islands Alliance plans an all-islands workshop to ‘rebuild
resilient Island communities in a time of transition’ on Salt
Spring Island on October 24.

Did The Goats Make It?
It’s not just the human kids who are catching rides across the
country this summer. This delightful posting came across my
desktop: ‘I am hoping to find a one-way ride for eight San
Clemente Island goats to Enderby where they are to transfer for
a ride to their final destination of Olds, Alberta.
‘They need to be in Enderby by early August to catch their
connecting ride, or they could travel anytime if someone could
provide a ride all the way to Olds—perhaps someone knows of
somebody with a stock or horse-trailer planning on going to a
show or for a livestock pick up in Alberta? These goats are a rare
breed in need of conservation breeding toward maintaining the
genetic diversity of our livestock. Their new owner would be
willing to contribute to travel costs of someone heading in her
direction.’

directions she is undertaking—no more touring night after night
in different cities, different venues, on the road. She is replacing
this with artistic endeavors in other fields. What a surprise to her
hometown audience—Ferron not on the road?
I heard lots of commentary the day after.
People weren’t done with the concert, they wanted
to share their observations and experiences—mull
and consider. Such is the power of a superb
performing artist.

Summer School
Extraordinaire
The Gulf Islands Centre for Ecological Learning’s
summer program, created through the inspiration
and determination of Mayne-based Michael
Dunn, spent a week on Saturna. This 10th
summer program, offers three weeks on Salt
Spring, two weeks on Mayne and one each on
Pender and Saturna.
Our session was centered at Winter Cove Park.
Teachers have been Michael Dunn and Mayne
Island teacher and musician, Jessica Willows.
Parks Canada park naturalist, Athena George,
took the kids to East Point and, with spotting scopes, binoculars
and lots of information, held a session on marine mammals.
The week long course, offers all sorts of hands-on learning
about the natural world that surrounds us. Two of Saturna
Elementary’s former teachers, Jessica Reveley and Shelley
Johnson have been instrumental in helping this little ‘school
without a building’ to thrive.
Two of our Saturna Ecological Education Centre graduates,
Matt Burnaby and Britney Oswell, were instrumental in the
success of the three weeks on Salt Spring, and two Saturna boys,
Ben Dunsmuir and Malcome MacKenzie have been youth
Engaging the world around us through music, theatre,
singing, art, and the dedicated passion of naturalists, students
becoming familiar with the natural world within which they live
their lives.
Having a body of passionate naturalists in a community is as
much a treasured resource as muscians, dancers, and artists.
Every child and adult who passes through these special
programs gains a deeper appreciation of life. 0

that the Alberta oil sands are having on Saskatchewan lakes and
forests. ‘Saskatchewan is already feeling the effects of Alberta’s oil
sands boom, as lakes and forests are exposed to acid rain that is
brought in by prevailing winds. This could be magnified if
Saskatchewan oil sands development proceeds in the absence of
appropriate rules to protect the environment,’ says Terra
Simieritsch of the Pembina Institute, one of the authors of the
report. ‘If the people of Saskatchewan choose to proceed with oil
sands development, they can, through careful planning and
proper environmental management, avoid the mistakes that
Alberta has made.’ 0

Islanders will be able to tell the truth as the bucolic gazebo did a
stint at Mayne’s Saturday Market.
It’s rumoured that the fast-talking and irrespressible Ron,
together with Geezer Arvid Chalmers and other accomplices,
have been giving Salt Spring’s Saturday Market squabbles a
humourous shake-up with some guerilla theatre.

More Livestock on The Road
And Ron asks, ‘Did you see a Mother Goose on the FulfordGanges Road after the market? She likely bounced from the hay
bale nest holding her in our homeward-bound truck and trailer
which was used in the Geezers’ show.
‘She has sentimental value and kids love her, sorta the mascot
of the moment, but she may well be gone for good, nesting
elsewhere. She has one cloth wing missing, her beak needs
cleaning and maybe a second wing is now gone if she has been
road-raged.’ 0

To Photoshop Or Not
‘Farmed and dangerous’, multi-Island dweller Ron Pither was on
my case when I suggested that last edition’s back page picture of
a farm idyll ‘somewhere on Salt Spring’ had been retouched. He
assured me that the eye-candy awning and Slow Food Café sign
were as Mayne artist Tina Farmilo created them. Mayne
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Farmed & Dangerous. Southern Gulf islands’ farmer
brokers lettuce in Ative Pass aboard the Bowen Queen.
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Madrona
Lodge
spectacular
furnished oceanview 1 & 2 bedroom
cabins on North Galiano Island.
Monthly rentals starting September
1 from $650 per month 250-539-2926
madronalodge@gulfislands.com

Book with the best!
Pick-Up from
Swartz Bay Ferry Terminal &
Victoria Airport

Monthly from $625
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MEETINGS

School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held at the School
Board Office on Wednesday,
September 9 commencing at 1pm. To
view the agenda for this meeting:
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html.
Public Welcome!

REAL ESTATE
Mayne Island building lot. One acre
gently sloping $128,000
assessed. 250-370-0011
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WAHL MARINE LTD.
135 McGill Road
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30 years experience
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Dive Services
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PERSONALS

Hey ladies! Gabriola male exotic dancer
wants to dance for you! Birthdays,
stagettes, lingerie and tupperware
parties. Senior’s discount. E-mail J at
malice_trooper@yahoo.com or phone
247-7238 for rates and details.
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Vancouver Island
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- 6” Water Collection Gutters

Ltd.

holger@hermann.ca

250-538-8244
Serving Southern &
Northern Gulf Islands

gulfislandspas.com

Paying For The Roads
Dealing With Government XXX ~ Patrick Brown
The BC Government recently announced that it
would contribute some $120 million to assist
the oil and gas industry in constructing roads
and other infrastructure to serve drilling
activity in BC’s northeast. Rather than actually
paying the money to the corporations, the funds
would be transferred in the form of credits
against future royalties.
So the government is paying the money to
the companies on condition that the companies
lend the money to the government until the
wells they are drilling are actually producing.
This is described in a government press
release as follows: ‘BC does not provide the

funds for the projects—instead, oil and gas
companies finance them and recover their
investments by foregoing resource royalty
payments to the government until they are fully
paid back.’
Foregoing, eh! Shouldn’t this read
‘withholding resource royalty payments until
the companies are fully paid out’?
We don’t know what happens if the wells
don’t produce, or the oil or gas can’t be sold.
And it’s a remarkably low royalty rate anyway—
2% on gas in the first year of production.
Heaven knows how long it will take to pay for
the roads at this rate. 0

Ferries post first quarter loss, fuel savings
Usually, BC Ferries makes a small profit in the
first quarter of the fiscal year, April to June. (The
most profitable quarter is the second, July to
September.) However, this year, net losses were
$3.6 million, which can be compared to profits of
$8.4 million for the same period last year.
Vehicle traffic was down 1% and passenger traffic
down 0.4% compared to last year.
Revenues were up by 3.7% to $178.3 million.
Howerver, this was a smaller increase than fare
levels.
Total expenses were also up by 11.3% to
$181.9 million. The increase in expenses was
mainly due to an $11.2 million increase in
FLAWED from page 9
investment in specific economic sectors, he
concluded that when other tax and economic
changes occurring at the same time were taken
into account, the effect of HST implementation
on machinery and equipment investment in
sectors other than agriculture, fishing, and
forestry was ‘small and insignificant’.
Capital Investment Decisions and PST: The
report may well overestimate the gain in
investment in BC (‘billions’, according to the
premier) resulting from HST implementation.
It first assumes that capital investment
decisions are heavily dependent upon the cost of
the investment, and therefore any reduction in
cost would lead to an increased probability that
investment would be made. This is an
exaggeration; such investment decisions clearly
depend to a far greater extent on the expected
profit to be made by the investor.
In calculating the cost of the investment, the

interest costs and amortization for new vessels,
and a $5.4 million increase in maintenance costs.
BC Ferries blames a decrease in economic
activity and in international tourism for the
reductions in ridership.
The Queens of Vancouver and Prince Rupert
have gone, the Queen of New Westminster is
back, and the Northern Expedition is now
serving the Port Hardy–Prince Rupert route.
However, good news for the minor routes—
clever fuel buying will mean that the fuel cost
rebate will go from 8% to 10% on September 1,
2009. 0

report combines corporate income tax rates and
PST rates to create an unusual version of a
Marginal Effective Tax Rate. This is then
characterized as the cost of capital invested. This
unconventional approach overstates the
importance of PST rates in making the decision
to invest, insisting that PST represents 40% of
the cost of capital.
(It might well be said that if the PST rate is the
key factor in any investment decision, then it is
probable that the proposed investment is too
risky for the investor.)
In addition, the report apparently ignores
current provincial programs that rebate the PST
on capital investments for selected major
industries, and thus may overestimate the
financial advantage to the investor of future
eligibility for HST Input Tax Credits on his
investment. 0
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TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE
Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

250-388-2712
Bulk Water Delivery
• CRD approved drinking water
• pool filling • dust control
• street flushing • film industry
• 3,000 gallon tankers

D. A. SMITHSON & SONS

Well Drillers
250-539-5252
250-478-6937
dasons@telus.net
www.smithsondrilling.com

the extra room
you wish you had
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DANCE from page 2
another show-stopper performance by Brown as
Harlequin. A ‘Chacoon for a Harlequin’ by F E
Rousseau ably demonstrated the complex
combinations of dance, theatre and mime in this
Italian inspired French entertainment.
In addition to dance, Angela Brown teaches
mime and theatre and is probably one of the few
people in Canada qualified to bring all these art
forms together. The ‘Harlequin & Diva’ is, I’m
sure a creation of the Historical Performance
Ensemble, a fast-paced mime duet between the
foolish Harlequin and a pompus Diva as they vie
for centre stage.
If we thought we had touched the hems of the
Baroque court in Part I, Part II changed all that.
This was Baroque opera-ballet on a grand scale.
With costumes yet more lavish Mehlinda Heartt
and Brenda Webster opened with ‘La Muszette’
(Entree a deux femmes). Published in 1713 by
Pecour this show dance or party piece for two
ladies ably demonstrates the Baroque in all its
glory.
Typical of the period. this very challenging
duet consists of multiple mirror imaging
movements that vary from very slow to rapid as
the two ‘walk’ the floral pathways of a sublime
garden creating the flowers as they go. On a
different pathway of the same garden Brown and
Lee once again duetted as the ‘aimable
Vaincueur,’ this time with Brown cross-dressed
as the gallant in satin and red heeled shoes.
Much has been said about Baroque technique
in the use of the high-heeled shoe and the much
copied hand and arm movements. Sadly much of
this is hidden by the voluminous clothing. In
these opera/theatre dances the ladies arms, and
dare I say, ankles were highly visible and Brown’s
‘aimable Vaincueur’ had a pair of most exciting
calves that almost seemed to flow across the floor
in contra-motion to her eloquent arms and
hands.
The climax of the evening, if one was needed,
were the ‘Entrees of the Sun God and Moon
Goddess,’ the ‘Sarabande Pour Une Femme,’ and
the ‘Entree de Deux Bachantes.’ In this adapted
choreography by Lee, the sun and moon gods
performed by Heartt and Webster vied for
hegemony of place. Highly symbolic of almost
any political period (imagine Harper in gold

leotards?) the very slow revolutions of the sun
and moon were underscored by a contemporary
stage lighting that served to favour first one then
the other in this undying tournament.
Catherine Lee’s own solo ‘Saraband’ that
followed was equally controlled and so precise
that dancer and dance were one. Given this
highly adapted and one might say sanitized
choreography by Pecour, it is hard to believe that
this dance was once banned from staged
performances on the grounds that it was too lewd
and suggestive.
Next, as if reading my mind, the image was
shattered by the ‘Bacchantes Dancee’ as Brown
and Webster once again burst onto the floor with
a wild pageant of tambourines, flowers, foliage
and passion as they twirled, stomped and flirted
with each other and the audience for one last
time.
Dance, any dance is an expression of music in
space and although the dancers and their
costumes took centre stage in this performance it
could not have been done without the superb
support of two of Vancouver’s pre-eminent early
music specialists. As independent artists,
Monica Kim and Pat Unruh have been part of the
early music scene for decades. With composers
as varied as de Ribayz, Pecour and Couperin, this
duo created the perfect backing for this evening.
I have known and heard Unruh many times
before and she only gets better. If you ever have
the opportunity to listen to any of their CD’s or
better still see them in their own concert, do it.
As the program drew to a close with a
contemporary choreography on a traditional
theme the lady sitting next to me said ‘It can’t be
over yet, I don’t want it to stop.’ Catherine Lee’s
choreography on a theme by Lully provided a
fitting
conclusion.
The
symmetrical
arrangements and floor patterns, reminiscent
of some early country dances, combined with
equally symmetrical flowing and turning arm
and hand movements into one continuous flow.
This
small
ensemble
frequently
overshadowed by larger groups with bigger
budgets deserves to be better known.
Brian Crumblehulme teaches dance on Mayne
Island. 0
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Serengeti ~ Pené Hollingworth

E

leven lions and we had just entered the park! Tig and I sat
watching the whole pride of lions after a long but
interesting drive from the Masai Mara in Kenya. We had
travelled south through the border post of Isabania. It was one of
the easiest border crossings I have ever made in Africa. Our
drive, with our new driver/guide Arnold, was through lush
pastoral land. Along the road many Africans walked carrying
large loads on their heads. Arnold told us that the women
traditionally carried goods on their heads and the men on their
backs. As we followed the road past Lake Victoria we were
impressed by the landscape full of colourfully dressed people.
Now here we were in Serengeti National Park in Tanzania in
the middle of a dramatic thunderstorm watching a magnificent
pride of lions. Drama is a way of life in the Serengeti. The male
lion was a young one without a single scar on his face. He looked
strong and handsome as he lay with a huge female lion in front
of him. The look he gave us when we first stopped the van was
completely malevolent. He then seemed to relax as he realized
that he was able to continue to sleep undisturbed. Under the
trees nearby was the rest of the pride. As the rain started the
young cubs tumbled over each other as they tried to be on the
bottom of the heap to stay dry. Then as the rain became a
downpour and started to fill our four-wheel drive vehicle
through the open top, the lions wandered away to find shelter.
We drove on and soon came across three hyena right next to
the road. As one dug-in for a sleep the other two licked each other
clean, clearly in a courting mood. Everytone seemed to be in a
mating mood as usual. The thunder continued to rumble and
lightning flashed as much needed rain came to the Serengeti.
Out of the trees on the right and left suddenly emerged a large
herd of giraffes. They seem to appear from nowhere. Giraffes
have the ability to become one with trees. One took the trouble to
bend down to drink from a puddle while the young ones sparred
with their necks to strengthen them.
The migration had arrived from the Mara. We had heard we
were too early, but suddenly we were inundated with dark herds

said, ‘Perhaps it was a Tsetse fly.’ We had seen many lures
scattered around the western Serengeti. The black and blue
banners were placed everywhere to lure the tsetse flies into cloth
impregnated with chemicals that was supposed to sterilize them.
As we went on with our drive we saw elephants, hippos,
leopards and lions along with numerous types of gazelle. My arm
continued to swell, though my ankle didn’t seem to be reacting.
After our game drive, through the bright sunny plains, and
the opportunity to watch prides of lions sleeping in the midday
sun, we became tired and hungry and headed for the lodge. I
decided to poll the lodge staff as to the effects of tsetse flies and
was told that nothing to fear, the swelling would start down by
morning. It throbbed, but ice seemed to help.
By morning the swelling on my arm seemed a little bigger and
I decided that irritation from a sleepless uncomfortable night
was the cause. Everyone seemed unconcerned about a tsetse fly
bite until Arnold saw my leg. ‘What happened?’ he asked.
‘Yesterdays bite,’ said I. ‘Have you seen a doctor? No I said
everyone seems to think that it is okay.’
We were departing for the Ngorongoro Crater across the vast
endless plain and as we drove off and encountered our first herd
of elephant for the day I was uncomfortably aware of the swelling
increasing in my arm and the throbbing becoming worse. My leg
had now developed a strange mark like an ulcer and my arm was
growing by the minute. Inch-by-inch the swelling made its way
up my arm. Hot and tight it was not only alarming, but terribly
uncomfortable. Eventually Tig noticed the worsening condition
of my arm as the swelling crept above my elbow. I did all I could
think of to stop the progress, but to no avail.
By now my back and neck were tingling and the arm ready to
burst. I indicated to Arnold that I was in extreme distress and we
started our dash across the Serengeti, to hopefully, help at the
Ngorongoro Crater. We decided that the Oldavai Gorge was out
as I might just join Lucy as one more skull, in this early occupied
part of the earth.
By this time Tig was into distracting me as she realized just
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of wildebeest and their trusty companions the zebra. Lines
snaked in from across the plains and gathered in great gray
masses on the grasslands. They leapt over ditches built to drain
water from the roads, as if hopscotch was the name of the game.
As we drove through the endless plain I reflected on the name
Serengeti. It means endless plain in Swahili. The vast and
darkening plateau seemed to go on forever.
On arrival at the lodge, with its bombas fading into the dark,
I told reception I was checking in for Tig and I and was told that
we hadn’t arrived yet. The usual African miscommunication,
there is always a language barrier. I wondered if this was an
omen of things to come. Little did I know that even my existence
was going to be in question?
The next day dawned fresh and perfect, for a game drive. Our
driver seemed to know exactly where to go to find everything
before the other drivers got there. We sat and watched a gigantic
hippo grazing on the opposite side of a river and two smaller
ones burst from the brush in an attempt to get away from us. We
were glad that they went the opposite direction, as hippos are
among some of the most dangerous creatures in Africa.
The next pool gave us the opportunity to watch two
magnificent giraffe grazing on the umbrella acacias. We couldn’t
have been closer, as we could reach out and touch them. In an
attempt to photograph full-face expressions on one of the
giraffes we probably got too close. I suddenly felt a bite on my
arm and another at my ankle. Oh well probably mosquitoes,
though it wasn’t the usual time of day for such a bite. Tig said,
‘Look at your arm it is swelling up. That is quite a goose egg you
are developing, and look at the bite taken out of you.’ I thought it
would eventually go down and ignored it other than a good dose
of After Bite, which we always had with us. Arnold, our driver,

how serious the situation was getting. We bumped and slid our
way through the soft sandy earth and dust while praying that our
not so good squealing brakes would hold on the steep climb to
the crater’s rim.
As soon as he was in range Arthur called into the doctor at
Ngorongoro and was told to bring me right into the doctor’s
office. With waves of dizziness and nausea I tumbled from the
land cruiser and into the distinguished doctor’s office. ‘Hello,’ he
said, ‘My name is Daktari’—the name for all doctors in Swahili.
The doctor sat in a grubby little cement room behind an empty
desk. He was dressed in a suit and tie, which seemed out of place
in the middle of Africa. Tig standing behind me, ready with our
emergency medical kit full of needles, and North American
prescriptions, waited for instructions.
The doctor slowly said, ‘You will have to excuse my
appearance as I have been up for 24-hours with emergency
cases. First, you are going to make it. You will not get sleeping
sickness. I saw a much worse case last week and I have most of
the medicines you require. The arm is not nearly as serious as the
leg’—all this without touching me. I thought how strange, as the
leg was not even hurting or swelling. It did look very ugly with its
breaking blood vessels and developing ulcer-like blister.
An enormous sense of relief washed over both Tig and I, it
seemed we had made good one more escape.
The beautiful animals of the Serengeti had come through for
us in spades, but payment for the privilege can be high. We were
reminded that we were in a remote and distant landscape, a long
way from our accustomed emergency help. Only the strong
survive out here, the weak fall victim to the many dangers that
stalk the open plain. 0
Pené Hollingworth is a travel guide extraordinaire.

You’re probably not expecting to
seriously injure yourself today.

